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Darrell Shoemakei had the pro-
gram sterday at 'the Rotary
Club.
He presented four young people
o were as talented as any we've
seen. All of them exhibited real
lent. •
oe Tarry, who has won superior
n the druina since the sixth
reds., e as an the program. He
a ve a sh j,:rt accompaniment on





. .ucal eelectiona.---• - - e-•--
• c drums and gave two swell
---
ha Margaret Ruth Atkins has
'on honors, not only for tier piano
laying ability but alao for• her
ice. sethicis is one of the clearest
havelinwheith  ,±rhooeti7d
a t
P Mime Betty Cantrell' Was on the
, program had acoomprained several
Voce; see-et-ions on the piano.
i Little Miss Marilyn -.Moyer %yes as
I cute as a button singing -"Mobile"
I and "Let Me Go" She is full of
' munc. as is her older sister.Lit
----
Ige wenderrei for children to
have talent, and just as wonderful
1
o have school system that helps
to develop it.
Have yea sent in your mangy
to the Cr.ppled Childrerns Drive.
Jerry Dni had Howard Ohla.
chairman of the drive urge you
to do so nelet away, just in ease
you haven't
Mrs. George Cannel? of Wirlueygime in the other day wtell a $3
(bill and ask us to give it to the
itt Murray Rescue Squad -There are
all kinds of drive* in Murray and
Calloway County." Mrs Carnell
fend. -I feel that people should
get behind this organization' ahe
said. Thanks Mrs. (arnell, well
see that the squad gets tbe $500.•
We gm a card from some can-
ny the other day with the
uotation •'He who takes what





Mr Clyde Brewer. age '59, died
•it five orty-five o'clock Thurs.
.Ily at the Murray H smite'. Death
resulted' feen a .teroke after. one
lily's illness
He is survived by his wife. Mrs
Mavis Brewer, Route 2,' tWO
,Jetierit. Mrs: Ophelia Rickman.
••• 2. Mrs' Josephine Menning.
'rang. flu ute 2 and one stero-
l:ow-eel Cole, Farmington.
,!c. 2 One sister, Mrs. Lennie
, Pincher. Mayfield and three
',ere Carl Bthwer. Paducah,
Brewer. Rout, 2 and Sam
Irewer. Kirksey. also 8 grand-
h.ldren survive him.
o luneral of etre Breese will
seed temormw in the Goshen
• ,eidist .Cherch. of .whienehe _was
member, at 200 p.m. Bro. L. C.
•e and Aro Arlett Jones will
fficiate Burial will be in the
itv Cemetery
elbearera will be J C Brewer.
•ord Dunaway, Johnnie MeN-
Otis Lamb. and Bill Tres.
'ends may call at the Max
e hill Funeral Herne until the
al hour
-emery -Fair and warmer to'
*, tonight and Saturday. High






et: on Temperature 56
Humidity 391,
Bane krermsre 29.78
Wind IX.S1C, 2-4 msli
T
'7
1561•CtSd AS A Heat All Round Kenttlety Community Newspaper
IN OUR 760 YEAR
Warren McDougal
Dies On Thursday
Warren P. McDougal. Vier -17,died Thursday at 11:30 a.m. at
'his home on leferray Route six.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Virgie MeDofigr31. two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Opal Blatecii and Mrs.
Myrtle Boyd of Calloway, two
sens. Leman and E. E. McDougal
of Murray. two slaters. Manley
of Paducah. Claudie of St. Louis.
and Seldon M. Douseal of Fort
Henry, Tennessee. He is also sur-
vived by thirteen ehandehrldren
and thirty-three great - grand-
children.
Funeral service's were held this
afternoon at 200 at the Hendon
Cemetery with Rev. Norman Cul-
offreating.pepper
The J H. Churchill Funeral






gubernatorial candidate - Bert. TCombs yesterday again assured
career employes in state govern-
ment that he would not engagein any "wholesale head rolline"
if elected governor
Combs, in a statement issued behis campaign headquarters here.
said that a Courier Journal editorial
'last Sunday raised the question
of how candidates for governor
stand on the issue of retaining
career employes in state jobs after
the Novernbei election
Combs said. "It is difficult for
me to believe that any state em-
ploye who knows me feels that I
am responsible Vas what the. Cou-
rier-Journal calls "the familinr
spectre of pollee.* which it .arl
is 'again threatening to rob us of
our finest career services' It is
suggested in the editorial that my
opponent and I 'coutd-esprrect .this
tragic situation in a minute by
enuring state employes that careef
Jobs are safe.."
Combs added that if he is elected
etivernor there will be no wholesale
firing of state employes_ Ke.
that state government has become
a big business and like any privet:
concern needs trained and exper-
ienced employee.
"I will not only want to maintain
this type of career employe in
government service. but I will •eek
to make careers in state govern-
ment more attracoive by recommen-
ding to the testy -legislature the
enactment of a retirement sxstem
.4sets etnnIrreey,'-- 71anatis said.
Cemb will car•-y his eampaign
atainSt A. B Char4ler for th•
Democratic nominoien for vover
nor into la counties within the
next two-weeks
He -will --oke ormearances
Kentecky's ?ride Ith 5th. 7th. an.,
811 • Coreste sstrin• 1 Districts. April
12-223 1 .
eText week Combs will campsite-
, ir Htt•=ltin- Kenton, Perry, erre
Floyd forinties. - •
ti" will mend Manct;s• In 1 ord.-
e-les •Thi7otlay .an Wedne.day I-
Maa.sonville 'and 'attend the - Jef-
Ii -ren Jsekson Day Dinner a'
Newport Thursday night. 'o-nh-
will •'t'it Friday in Petty-County
and Floyd tounty his home coun-
ty. •
Among the towns he will taut
the week of April 18. are
Springfield, Lebanon, Campbells-




The Murray Re,eue Squad held
its regular mlonthly meeting last
night with one of its larges•
crowds to date. Sixteen old mem-
bers were present and eight new
members were added to the ever
growing list of volunteer workers
Joining the squat Iasi night
were; Marvin Swann, Ewing Co-
heron. Alton Rogers, Cletus Fair.
011is Wilson, Charles Marr. and
Joe Easly.
The organization accepted an
offer front 'Dr. Bill Pogue. FA
Fenton and james Ramsey to 1: -
struct the club in life Save .
Technique and water• safety as
soon as arrangements for the clas-
ses ctnild be worked nat.
W. 0 Spencer conducted a re-
fresher course in. the use of the
resuscitator, and opened an extend-
ed course for all 'new membent:
The Rescue Squad meets the
first Thursday night of each month
in the City Hall All prospective
Members are meted, to contact- one
of the members or attend the next
meeting
Woman In Car On
Lake Bottom Saved
HIGHLANDS, N.C., April 8 •
tenated an automobile
45 minutes after it plunged to the
bottom of a lake Thursday and
found a SO year old woman still
alive on the beck seat Two other
occupants died
M.416 Berir,.e Marie Longrnire of
Bradford. ill, saved by an or
packet inside floe Car, was ,liosp.t-
alizzrd vett: severe shuck. Her
sister. Mirs. Pearl Harrnon. and
Mrs Harman's husband, Orion. 70
of Kewanee. III.. were dead.
Rescuers said they had no idea
That anyone was still alive When
they set abeut pulling the Car










Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 8, 1955_
Charlie Moore Dies
At Hazel Home
Mr. Charlie Moore, age 58, died
at his home rear Hazetilast night
cd a heart ailment. He has been
suffering fromna heart, condition
for the past four or five years.
He is survived by two brothers,
Bob and Wolter Moore of Hazel
and two nicees, Mrs_ Otto Erwin
and Miss Blondene Moore also
of Hazel.
The funeral will be held at
South Pleasant Grove Church
where he ih a membi.r, at' wo




Calloway County FFA chapters
eon several honors yesterday at
annual Distriet Future Farmers
Day held at Murray State College.
Don Collate et the Murray
Training School Chapter won the
public speaking contest. The chap-funeral will be conducted by Bro, ter also won the commusity dairy-John Pugh and the burial will ing reeled and secretary'a boblsbe in the church cemetery. They tied with Sedalia for secondThe Miller Funeral Herne of place. with Livingston CountyHazel eras charge of tee arrange- 'winning first" placeIn the meet.enents a
Other county winners were Jim-
- my Ford, Lynn Grove, liveetock
cooperative improvemept; Richard
James. Hazel. farm shop; Charts*
Cialkinan. Kirksey. tobacco.
James H. Stewart, Hazel poultry;
Willie Jackson. Almo. hogs; Eugene
Robertson, Kirksey. beef.
r honor* won by local PTA
chapters are ae tollows:
Chapter Meeting








Clinton Central and Wingo
Good Cuba. 1111Igham. Heath and
Lone Oak
Fair Bardwell, Cayce. Cunning.
ham and Fancy Farm
Impromptu Speaking





Riehard James. Hazel and Wei:
Owens. Murray Training.
Fair-Thomas Counts. Symsenia.








Jimmy . Bucw annomiced ias an
advertisement yesn•rday that he
is opening a new business; !sleeted
on the New eoroord road et the
city limits. o•hich will be called
Bury's Building Supplies.
Thesfiren will handle all . types'
of building siipplies and will also
make base and wall cabinets and
window *inns to order.
The Imagines.' Is located in *
new building Just outside the
(Sty limits on the New Concord
road. The interior is punted in a
sett green with 3 tile ceiling.
Johnston paints Johns-Manville
roofing and insulation will be
handled by the firm. stogellher
with a line of home decoraillig
needs. Small tools. paints, mild-
; nets. etc will also be carried.
j R. P. Smith and Mr. Huey will
lb-indite the retail phase of
lbeiterwee Me Huey Invites
pt.çileod the city and county
yea his new business today and
Saturday. Six door prizes will be
awarded on Saturday at five
o'clo-it Visitors are requested to
register at the door.
A representative of the Jehns-
ton Paint Company and the Good-
year Coteipany w:II be at the
firm during Friday and Saturday.
The public ia urged to visit this
new buerness today ;it'd Saturday.
The Garden Department of "1 poes AND GIRL AREMurray Weenates Club j. a e : r RESCUFD FROM SUNKEN ('ARsperworing their annual rea,e'si
Egg hunt All children :end gr:nd- , BRISTOL. N.H.. April • 8 IP - Achildren o' the members of the e .,,1 moted boy .ind girl were found'Woman's Club are invited. I l, ye foce.y after ,being trappedTh t t hunwill start, prarptI y
at 10:00 Saturday morning on the,
CIO 'Vitae lawn- Th. c.h.ktreis:
are required . to bring their own,
baskets.
Each member of the Garden
Depa rtment will bring chi ren
whose mothers are not members,
of the Merray Woman, Club.
VACATION
-
MIAMI Qi -Vice President
Richard Nixon with his wife and
two children began today "what
hope will be .about a 10-day
yacition.:
 The Nixons stepped olt a plane'
from Walshinston D.C.. Thurso:lei
night aodethe" vice prendent and
his pretty wife Pat agreed. "Ina
juat one bed we can't get here 
for more than 48 hours - in au
autemebile partially submerged in
nver
Alfred Paine Jr.. 16. and Nancy
Willey, 15. had sat in She car,
boxed in by the /swift - moving
weser since Tuesday night.
The Youngxters waved to, res-
firers who rtretehed $1 ladder troll%
the ehore of the Smith River to
the top cf the car to, free them.
They Were taken to Franklin
}teepee th] where eir condition was
dsecrlbed as "grind
The boy and girl Said they had
swerved off a highway into the
Smith River rapid while trying
t', turn onto a sett road. They
were trapped in .1' idsti ram and
seuld -not get nut
NO VISITORS
Excellent-Jame: H. Stewart,
Hazel. Ben Butler. Symsonia
Good-,John Roberts. Benton,
Jerry Bazzell, Kirksey: Glen Coch-




Mrs Laure Lawson. age- 85,
died at the-Murrey General Wa-
piti] Thureday night at 8:15 She
melded in the home of her daligth-
ter. Mrs Wilson Farley, New
Concord.
She is survivedA one daughter.
Mrs. Wilson 'F• e.. two sisters.
Mrs. D. K. Berton of Detroit
Mine Annie Willis of Wee' three
bkattiers. Bert and Fred Willis of
Basehanan and Nash Willis elf
Detroit. She' is alsd -Survived by
seven trandehildern and nine
great-grandchildren,
Mrs - Lawson. %Ohs a member of
the New Concord Churns of
Christ where the funeral Was
held çis afternoon at 2:00 with
Bro. 1,1liair, D -Metissaris office-
ling Burial was in the Lawson
'role often.- WASHINGTON. April 8 IT 
_ Cemetery.
hest retortion for President Efsenfernyer- Planned nil The J. H Churehill Funeral.he Nixons since their month-long' .see no callers today in ebservance Home was in charge of the arran-
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LX-5(VI No. 84
Southeastern Angus Champion
Brings $2.800 Yesterday
The Grand Champion bull
brought the C. V. Whitney Perms
of Lexington. Kentucky $2.800
yesterday at the Southeastern
Aberdeen Angus Breeders Assoc-
iation Show and Sale, held here
in Murray.
The Hill Cren Farm of W.n-
chester, Kentucky received $875
for the Godes' Champion female.
Robert Etherington of the Circle
"RE" Angus farm of Murray re-
ceived MO for his reserve cham-
pion heifer. The Reserve Cham-
pion bull, showed by the Hill
Crest Farms of Wire:thee:el- brought
$775.
Fifty five head of Aberdeen
Angus were entered in the show
and rale here yesterday and sold
tor a total of $22.145 The average
was $410.
Eight bulls :n the sale.. brought
$6.445 for an average of $808
While 46 females sold for $15.700,
for an average of $341. • -
The show and site yesterday
was the first one to be held in
this section of the state. The show
and sale was described by Harbert
Thornton Jr. as a big suscess.
Breeden; from both Kentucky and
Tennessee consigned animals to
this sale..
The Grand Champinn bull.
Whitneymere 112. is, a half bee-
' tther to the Reserve Grand Cham-
pion at the 1954 International
Livestock Exposition. He won
second place at the Indiana an





. FRANKFORT IS - Kentucky's
general fund may end the curreot
focal year July I. with an all -
time - high . budget surplus of
$3.400.000 if record - breaking tax
collections during the past nine
!months continue during the final: quarter.
Collections of state tax during
ithe past nine months hgve totaled
j $63.771.971. an increase of 27 1-2
-per cent over collections during
.44e time period a. year ago.
Official estimates placed tax
collections during April. May and
June at $31,150,000 If the estimate
is met, the general fund will end
the fiscal year with abaut $95000.-
000 in its coffers. well above the
budget estimate of $91.600.000.
Funds up to $3,000.000 which are
ten when the budget estimate for
the l954-.Si fiscal year ends July
I. go into the governnes emergence
fund
Principal reasons for the boom
111 state tax collections were the
state's individual Income taxes anti
the nese withirelding. tax sionent
which went into effect last .191v 1
'Revenue officials said that gen-
eral - fund receipts for the nine -
month period would have been
-1most $1 000.000 higher if a delay
had not been encountered in !arr.,-
I retsina insurance - prernium taxes
Such taxes netted enle 63.145.000.
ss cnstMared to $4,494,000 Collected
a year ago.
Acccrding to estimates, a total
of $15.900.000 more in Individual
income taxes will ,be collected
-during April. May and June if
- this should- hold' true, the income
tax will net thel State new record
of $:33.752.000 for the three - month
Caribbton trip. of Coed *Friday. gement'. period.
Six Managers, All Good Hitters Will Direct The Kitty League Play For 1955
•
By J. P. Friend
Kitty League statistician
The six managers who will
direct play in the Kitty League
this summer • are different in
size, likely employ varied styles
of attack, and esich has his own
individualiene but they all hirer
one thing in comman. reputation
as, hitters.
The lime nen-playing manager.
Joe Hamer, who takes Earl Taylor's
place at Union eity, built up the
most fabulous Dine- record of the
lot. It was with Providence tEast-
erni back in 1919 when Joe ant
made the record Lively% by leading
in triples 21. Eleven sea-ions later
he steeped the baseball world
by blasting VP home rut's. rolled
up--443 total bases, batted in 175
mates. . and scored 173 runs for
Baltimore sInternationali. He slum-
ped to 49' homers ..at mismegene.
irs.*42_then estshlished annther air-
time home run record with 439
lotal, bases 153 ruins, lag driven
4$•41.47i11,-+yoop ryrr-tornr.- k
Th., homer record was Mattered
by .10e Heilman. Roswell fire
baseman olainghorn) who poled 72
in 138 game,. despite 150 walks.
che averege Was an even 400 with
224 runs hatted in.
. Ned Waldrop. promoted to the
helm of the Fulton Lonkeuts, botats
the most outstanding batting aver-
age of the ether five pilots who will
double as player and skipper. Ned-
also the biggest at fr 3" and 225
pounds. hit .330 and led the league
in rises. 159:-• hits. 1110t and total
jtones. 286 last year He hit ,.315
in ate .328 in '50: .325 in '51; .357
in '52 and .346 in '53 Among his
permanent reords are 12 consecutive
hits and two home rims In eine
inning. one a grand slam.
Madisonville fans were Arliehtod
when' the parent White Sox assign-
ed Bill Close hark at the helm of
the Miners. Tile first sacker Iva'
over from Herb Latshaw on June
2 'with the team floundering in
isecond division Giver) a fr sh etawitrh cracked
the whip and the youngsters re-1
spended with a second half title.,
but were throttled by Union City
in the playoffs.
Bill more then carried hts end of
the position. lie hit a ride respect-
able 364 and drove in 62 reins in
60 ;tame. Defensitely. s 987
fielding mark Was highest am
the first basemen 'in as in
reintests. He signalled his return
the league by hitting a horn.. rein
his first time iln.
Close has found Kitty League
pitchers hi. oyster. Rack in 19A0
heclubbed them to lively 3e8 time.
picked up •20 triples to lead-in that
department. He again posted thes
best fielding figure.
Owensboro can boast a batting
champion in their new manager.
Walter Caner. Though burdened
with extra duties as leader, Lance
led the bat brigade with tine
.361. While his Bristol,Twina finish•
ed third in the 1964' Applachtan
power by boosting 153 hits to 244
total bases. Included were 20 doub-
let. 10 triples and 14 home runs.
He hatted itt 103 rriper
,Lance, also a first -baseman, cut
his managerial eye teeth by taking
over the Olean. N. Y. tPONY'
reins in mid-semion of . 1953. He,
pulled the club up three _notches
o fifth. hit 28.5 with 10 homers
n 99 games.
Ray Wilson comes to Paducah
with an impressive reeord as a
skipper and an acciimplished wil-
low Hit Dothen. Ala. Rebels won
the Alabriena-Floricht "ealniMionship
in the 'finals of the 'play-off; by
Cirarevillts which finished fourth.
• The situation was almost cover-
seed the year before when j_the
Rebels settled for third in the
championehip race then knoeked
off. GraerVille. runnerup ti Panama
City, four games to two. in the
post season see
Only a single' decimal separated
His bat askortment. displayed
:•••
The ,sek*."co'n"Cl s'aTk77. istn‘rrailiZeotYcathr(e.*
•
I
lium managers at 5' 10" and 160
pounds. posted .323 with 69 -run
batted in and five home runs in
'53 Last summer he drove in 96
runners with .322, with seven four
masters.
D Ge4ia has his work al'
cut out for him to fill the empli
shoes of John 'Red) Davis at
Mayfield but on the basis of Pits
record for the last aix years he
might just make Clothier fans
forget all about the affable carrot
top
As manager of Oshkosh tens
State i Garcia never hit under .300
led the league in batting with .366
In '51 He started off as manager
of the Giants with .327 in '49; upped
it to 4:94_ and 130 runs batted in
the' next over. He accounted for
127 this during his title year. then
dospped to .327 in. '52: 317 in *53
I.ast year in the Class A Western
ISinus City, he pelted .266 with
10 home runs. He and, HISIST.S..
bita7 rival in tg-e Wisconsin ,,Sta
-League,
earth...oho bacteria which destroy
kertain. a protein that forms a
girder like network supportimr the
calcium Phowtrate mineral bricks
which together constitute tonth
enamel.
The report,- read at the
airotheny's 31st annual meeting
here. stated that on the beiges :
the research information, "a scietee,
tifi elle valid approach to the prestl
beer re dental caries becomes pOS-
sible from'sthe point of view of
Protenlytic theory," or protein
breakdown
Taking part in the research with
Dr Schatz were Dr Joeepti J
Martin. research professor alp the
tgricultural -college: Dr_ Martin
Entine head of the department of
dentistry at Kennington Hospital
here. Karl Karlson and Giibe_rt S.
Trelewny.
The report stated that the in-
veetigatnes used the so-called "en-
richrent j culture" method used
'requently in soil michrobrology
to increase the number of microbes
that destroy keratin. ries, ex-
plained it might be virtually mm-
to prochne an amount
gufficient for study using ordinary
bacteriological methods.
By controlling environmental
conditions to produreamrehed cul-
tures. it wsoi found that certain
bacteria and molds isolated frown
!alive and torth decay were Clip-
r•ble of 9e-wising hair keratin of
as well as the enamel keratin of
extracted hunlian teeth.
The 'report also ttaid the bacteria
and Molds attacked other kinds of
keratin protecin in turtle shells.
make obits etephant tusk ivory.





Fcur students from Murray High
Sehool entertained the Murray
R.itery thib yesterday.
Derrell Shoemaker, who woe in
charge of the program introduced
Joe Tarry. Margaret Ruth Allunit,
Betty Caetrell, and Marilyn Moyer.
J.ie Tarry acted as master Of
ceremonies and introduced eadh of
the students as they rendered
selections.
Miss Atking sang -The Little
Danoselle" and 'Summertime."
Miss Mover wing "Mobile' , and
gave an imitation of Joan Weber's
`Let Me Go."
Misa Cantrell was accompanista
On the piano. Tarry sang "Old
Mon River" and Green Eyed
Dragon' He also acconmained
Miss Moyer on the drums. j
The program was received en-
thusiastically by the Rotarians.
Visitors yesterday were Herman
Reynolds. Bill Caldwell and Tur-
ley Stewart from Paris. Tennes-
see Vernon Hale hid as his guedt
W. P Sherned, of National Stares,
Nashville, Tennessee.
Tom Hogancemp reported to
the club that the ladies night
program had been completed and
that everything was in readineet.
Members of the club donated
a dollar each for the purchase
of merit badge booklets which
are badly needed by the four
Boy Scout troops Of Calloway.
'Comity Troops will use them in
winning the 33 merit badges






LOUISVILLE it? - Former
Court of Appeals J1dite Parker
Duncan, Monticello. will join the
:tart of the state campaign head-
quarters of Democratic guberna-
torial candidate Bert Combs.
Combs said Duncan would work
with him in an advisory capacity**
Combs resigned from the Court
of Appeals to seek the Democratic_
nomination for governor against
A. B Chandler. •
ASHLAND rIP - A suit today
filed in Boyd,‘Circuie Court today
by the $state chargini the Middle
States Concrete Co. Ashland. with
failing to combly with state laws,
and demanding the firm's corporate
charter he revoked The suit char-
ged the firm with failing to keep it
:Ind.-third place at the Tennessee
State Fair and the MA-South
Fair at Memphis. .
Kreek Wood Thomason. Georgia
purchased sthe animal.
The Grand Champion female,
Queen 357 of Hill Crest, is one
of the daughters of Bandolier 171
of Wilton.• Her dam is a full
sister of Queen's Qualiteer H. C.
4th Who was Junior Champion at







,Hits Part Of Nation
By United Pre, j
.A bright seri and ;carmine
temperatures melted blizzard snows
in the Northen Plains today, but
temperatures were down 5 to 20
degrees in -the nation's eastern
fourth
The return of spring weather to
such states as Montana and Wyo-
ming aided in the task of clearing
f now-choked roads and reaching
famished' herds of livestock.
In North Dakota.. however, a
prairie fire raged over 2.000 acres
east of Bismarck of four hours
betore it was brought under control
Thursday nigtt.
The blaze, touched off by a man
who' hed been burning wreeked
outomobiles, threatened several
farm homes but was confined to
prairies and fields, Farmers and
volunteers fought it with pachforlts,
farm implements arid old' clothing •
Slues were cloudy le partly
cloudy in the nation's cool eastern
portion and temperatures were
beleav freezing early today from
the lower Great Lakes and interior
New England southwest to Indiana.
Kentucky and the Virginias •
The chill spared southern Florida
end Key West was the warmest
spot in the country early today
ith a temperature of 78. Low
temperatures included 18 at Lead-
yille. Colo , 31 at Casper, Wyo..




PHILADELPHIA. April 8 -A
team of scientists headed by Dr.
Albert Schatz. co - clisc•overer of
Streptomycin. has found a new
method to isolate microbes that
might be the cause of tooth decay,
he Pennsylvanie Academy of
Science was told today
The resear h team. working at
the National Agricultbral College
in Doylestown. Pa made it pia-
sillies for the hoe time to instate
directly from tooth 
cavities the duplicate listing of shereholders
name< _in, its offices and with
moving its records out of the
state.
LOUISVILLE (IP - Two Nash-
'11111e. Tenn:. fish peddlers wererested here yesterday after a
federal meat inspector vertified
thin the country hams they were
selling nn street corners were trio
old for consumption Delphin D
Byers. 46, and Julian Neely. 29,
denied there was anythrng wrong
with the hams.
ASHLAND it?' -- Funeral services
will be held here today for Edward
W Fannin. 92. a retired attorney
who died Wednesday Fannin was
the oldest member of the Boyd
County Bar Aesociation and pract-
iced law for 47 years before he
retired several years ago.
HORSE CAVE V - The Hart
I
County Aberdeen Angus Breeder's
Association will hold its annual
sale today near, here. The group is.
the only county aoarciationi in
Kentucky now holding an annual
sale Its members OWttatilklore than
700 registered Angus cattl;
—
Publisher Visits
Ledger And Times ,
Tom Eyler, publisher of the
Adams County News and the
Peoples Defender in West Union.
Ohio, was a visitor in the office
of the daily Ledger and Times
today.
Mc Eyler hag a daughter. =Annr"
enrolled at Murray State College
and is in Murray smelting her. e
-1144he-ideeellylitseosseee-Ittese-Lnyter.r..̀
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NEW YORK tip En•
mons Alston. the rhfanager of the
Bituklyn Dodgers/ wised ue theTuesseinne -Rrierkey'• as a kid pit-
thee- ..And Met" ASO indications. to-
d.,y.:that in.'domperation he may
live .ip sulariquet lora re-
gal-14d aela Misnomer in his cra-
tur',Fy
Al .n is squirt man whose re-
weft, was gra more not
aa hir followed tot the vria, of


















/, e..Uiti IV seas./., a hIgh he met with
silence. Alston again is starting
to -smoke-
'flti answer • is 014 the, pressure
on him has bean tremendous and
I -e is no quest.on but what
- se:oon I: i.a jab is at 44mkr.
Wdta AMISIt Erases
His ierer.t clash with Jackie
Robinson I,: .1. ' lati fl roc crack .n
AisMb's armor 'of mperturbatainty
R.ibinsou ournpaaaried- to vporta
be wasn't being used enough
I Aileen buttonholed Bob LANDO and
i told tem flatly he should have, ease ar the aganager--and curtly







pee Wallace -Third Oisnessicalt
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9) LEO H. PETERSEN
l'aled Press Speros EditorWASki/NUION ip — oh
Dresser suggistra today that a-jor league club.; be alto to
lone out their bonus pla rs, but
still have them count *gamer their
active. playing rosters,. ' .:fz
The new manager the Wash-
1.ietun Senators 
d 
id he didn'tinake wise for /the clubs to paySigh bonuses for players. then
leave them sil on the beinh two
years a-hen'they should be in the
rrurles gething experience.
-The way the bonu5 rule works
iithisfien !rumens who he played. orThere are a number of factors
beh.nd this sudden blast Alston ki
a man who must win the National
League pennant this year to pro-
tect his job The Robinson com-plaint is another tipoff en the
dissension which WAS r:?vealed on
the club last season. And to corn-
pirate matters, every time Alston
looks up he sees his eventual sue.
cesspr in the person of PeWee
Eteese.
Diasention Still Present
The Dodgers finished .econd hist
year wihicb hardly would be a
mitastruphe An mist ,ither towns.
but there sra5 much harpooning inthe general direction of Alston
Ps raw...11y he was retained for an-
other year beirause Presiderrt Walt-
er O'Malley %%as committed, hay-
ing I:Arouse:it in Malian as Ms men
...her Direwsen was released
Dissension is apparent in the
Robinson affair. yet ,t .s ,nly ,
haitgover fium last seasfin. Thea
it WAS revealed that several mal-
contents were kieprig late bouts
in various bisros and globule AI
: was WI muter of their thisoustion.
then too
All .4 which adds up to more
and more piensure. Nut long ago.
, Dreeaen commented that the Dodg-
ers should win in a walk Such
th.ngs merely add Is the itenetal
heat on Alston as that boyhood




1413 W. Main St. Murray, Ky.
A real nic. e. well constructed two bed room home, locat-ed ctii .N. 8th Street. This' beautiful home was construct-ed by Mr. C. M:Cathey, (Deceased) and he was one ofour good builders and, took great pride in building ahome well.
The interior of this home is beautifully plastered, (walls and
;
overhead). extra nice hardwood theirs, fully rock wool insulated.lovely fire place in a lovely liking 'room, whkh is '28 feet in length,.beautiful picture window, lovelYkitchetr.,utility room and a nice built-in rear porch. This home also has a nice bath room, linen closets and,.other nice closets. , 
•This nice home is one that please anyone and, yoU shouktinvestigate it at once. asi 3Oe owner is now ready to sell and you canpurchase this nice home pt a real I, sin. We can secure for you anFHA Loan sy,ati lio'. down paym&t, or GI. Loan with 5'; downpayment.





now, here isn' anything you cant
du about it ut just waste two
years •4. a iumising ball players
life.' n said. "It Lin" t fair
to the id. nor to the club trying
to dpitelop major leagurets
Hurts Club. Also
inier the bonus rule, any prom-
,rig youth witnout organized tkillexpelitnce who receiveo more than16.000. has to be kept on the ros-ter two years beLore he can befarmed out to the minors. The
rule handicaps many clubs. Same
have as many as three bonusplayers they must keep.
The New York Yankees, for ex-attple. have two. which meansthat Casey Stengel must try to
win the Amerman League pea-
rant with 3.4 ampve players. minas!
sorne ri turning serviceman make
the club. A teturning serviceman
does not. count against the Jab s
rester (or one full year after beingdischargen
Experience Fair 'Kids'
Di aiSo has two bontop:aytii. wt.° rio nut tiguie to domuch but sa on the briiiih except
"when we ale getting badly." beat-en
IJodi blesser% pc, .posal, bothLie Yankees and Senators couldsend bonus players Le theminors .ind then carry only 23 menexclusive ot feturnms servicemen-- on the roster.
Five Years Ago Today









An estimated 500 High School students were on thecampus of Murcay State College yesterday for the open-ing of the Annual Regional Music Festival. M. 0. Wrath-er sat that ttie- event, will end this afternoon."Teen .5ite Problem of Today" was the topic of a •recent broadcast over the local radio, station, sponsoredby the Parent-Teachers 4%.so. ciation of Murray High'School.
Don Collins. 7th. grade student at Murray TrainingSchool wits announced as the winner of the weekly safe- -ty sogan contest conducted by the county P.-T.A group.His slogan: "Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, they'll.look isretty at your funeral, too he safe".Bobbie Sue Orr, senior from Murray. was chuseuAlpha Chi's Tri Sigma Girl at a meeting of the sororityon Monday evening, March 27, in the Fine Arts Building.The Tr -Sigma Girl is chose each year by the mem-bers of .the sorority on the basis of her work in the chapL6-r - and on the am pus
400 persons are expected .to attend the
s".
1Hvom emakers annual meeting in Fulton
the meeting will, be "Living with our-
ill be held at the First Methodist!
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Week of April 4th










dui able and attractive. and theywill give full service if they areproperly treated. American Build-er magazine offers this tip forprotecting siding when a ladder isused against the sides of a house:Fasten a piece of scrap siding ora piece of soft fiber board on thetop end of the ladder as shown inthe drawing. The padded end pre-eats the ladder from marring thesiding.
Had enough snow and
cold? Well then, justdrive in - give me a
big smile - say "till 'er
up" - and if I feel just
right, I'll turn the 'ma-




Across I rom Post Office
.41111111111•111111111111.11P
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MurrayAce of Calloway County Attorney, subjr,eit..to,the Demo- .cratic Primary to be held Auguk 4, 19'45: 
•The Junior Chamber of Co-mmerce bringing EthryArnold and his company of Tennessee Plowboys of theGrand Ole Opry to Murray Thursday night, April 2, at ---
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
7:30. The program is to be held in the College Auditor-
"CLLUPA IRA"
.ium and will feature Hill Billy music, according toGrover Wood 4ames, chairman of the JCs. with Claudette Colbert and
Warren 'William
Funesal services for Miss Dean Marine. who diedSatui day, March 31, at the home of her niece. Mrs. J. C.
SATURDAY ONLY
Gooch. were held Sunday, April 1., at West Fork, andburial was in the church cemetery. — Double Feature —
"ALLEGHENY UPRISING
Miss Marine was 79 years of age.
starring John Wayne,
Murray is organize to collect clothing for the Umited
Claire Trevor, and
National Cliithing drive that is being sponsored through-Iout the nation this month. according to the Rev. T. H. GeorgeeL-uSa-sndersMullins. pastor of the Methodist Church and acting!chairman of the committee of collections. Mr. Mullins' "OUT OF THE PAST"stated Wednesday that the churches of the town were with Robert Mitchum, Jane
Greer, and Virginia Huston
sponsoring the collecting of clorOig and the Boy Scouts
- -
will do the gathering of bundles.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
Rex Tabors, Hfil-c and located in San Juan. PortoRico, made a floor lamp of three inch shells and sent it "RING OF FEAR"home to his wife this week. His brother, Bodie Tabora. in Cinemascopehad put the pieces together and shined the brass parts 
with Pat O'Brien, Clyd,until it was a thing ot beauty. The lamp sits utPitt ma- Beatty and Mickey Stailinehogany base and is the correct height for a 1- aditig
larri•if)he Tabors had the lamp on display in the office ofthe Ledger and Times.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledper and Times File
Week of April 24th
All of Murray's dentists, except Dr. 0. B. Irvan whois confined to his home with illness, attended the stateconvention held in Paducah the first-of the week. Includ-ed were Dr. B. t. 44erry, Dr. H. M. McElrath and Dt.Crawford.
MN. John Miller. 67, formerly of the New Providencesection of ; this county, died iast Thuiliday at the homeof her daughter,' Mrs. Boman Clantim in Detroit withwhom she had made her home for the past few years.Funeral services -Were conducted from the Nett- Provi-dence Church Of Christ. Saturday, by Elder John fiHarman, ah4isted by F.:Ider Robert Hart. Burial was iiithi! New Provid,ence Cemetery.
Manager Clifton Morris, of the Capitol Theatre. wasfortunate in being able --to- book- here-- -at ;thEl'apiTOI- inpersonal appearani e for the two days of Sunday andMonthly. Billie Vallie, famous juvenile, screen and stageshow. Billie does imitation.* of famous people, such asGreat Garbo, Stepin• Fetchit. Mae West, and • many(Asp, as well as remeing famous introductions he hailmidi. of such personages as Jack Dempsey and Jim1.pridits.
lie is best known_ for .his work in Al Jolson's- film"Nlammy," and "Sunny Side Up" with Janet Gaynor andas the little rascal in "our Gang Comedies.••Miss Mayme. Whitnel, of Murray, bus been employedas assistant librarian in the- Murray State College libraryShe takes the place of Miss Verna t.;oode, who is acting. head librarian sitire Miss Margaret Bailey has been forc-ed to di:scontrItIt. temporarily her duties as head librar-ian on account of +illness.
• Mrs. Boras Molten.. Was at home to the Book andThimble' Club on Wednesday afternoon.Spring flowers added an attractive note to the rooms.A delicious salad course was served to the elevenpresent.
• Miss Lab. •Dowdy, siipPrintendent of- the Ke;v1.- llous-ton Hospital has returned from Memphis, Tenn., where
:,. anti lo other-tn-law -
"h.he,,KThrealstt h 
Iuet'fi i4iiit.' ill fit,- 
er p spis,f.7
• •  .
••••••• •T•••••












21 2 HORSEPOWER ENGINE
20-Inch Cut With A One Piece Sprint
Steel Suction Type Blade
3 YEAR GUARANTEE
Against Case Breakage
ONLY '89' Budget Terms
BILBREYS
Car and Home SupplyG000At.ssi 210 E. Main Phone 886•TIIIII
All Automotive Repairmw
are Cordially Invited to
Visit Our Store During the
11111APA
Parade of tarts
Featuring the Finest and Most
Complete Group of Nationally
Advertised Automotive Parts




for CARS, TRUCKS and TRACTORS
All Makes, Models and Ages
Murray Auto Parts
605 Maple Street Phone 16




















REINFORCED Wall SILICONES•IA FOR WATER REPELLENCY
4 Per ton] lost,g, low cost .00d pr•wvo.
ton, you con eq os,1 duzzltng whits
ordinal Creosote Pu:n1. tetra smooth.r
•usy to apply tt.htthirg better fee-
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•
land that the irreate number eSUNDAY SCHOOL LFSSON Bienby Lord. It •t . , • ,e .1 viet..Y ,tbem- were ritt, 01 R ASSURANCE 01' I:TERN !r ely %kith the Old 'r:74Innterit. intimer 4eiiild net be. deceiveeLIFE • The word "ges;w1-
frovic...sly there were fho.e at t?tf tvo word, %1/4;1,,,th in ant
Corinth who denied the_ gloriotti -;to, t V.'S- _.!,10, Ti•.
doctrine of the bedity :es:litre:sawn •gospto, :s The annoo :-. f th,
of the dead. fl.rissr f good ow that God hs p'i yieled I tint:11y byPisol htneelf.. So,' hropposition to OP, gi.,, and fund- t“•tyttt-, foe fit' floi op, , ri--nees of oo-• rental. docLine, tha roa.:OLLI It is the nn,nl nen. f • el, es not ri st lip rimessage respecting the truth ,4 the offs.ld 1:; Cni-;•t. 7'1 GOA to it !ha'resurrection was is•,•ordcd 1 Thtrk, wio, lb re f a•s in• the !ls 'revs As Of pe.erl were 'ableCerinthiani 15. This eh..ptcr ran- gkispel which Paul ;t:,...akhed 
(Sr k•ul yh,
•tiVt: g of these wIlti ,cfter reriir-ric•it•r. Ftv• mart,on Christ
I. Christ's Derth, Veriso 3. 
days sv, sees] tiy n •
'het-se Pim .111. Ffri walkod withChri4 i thee, tolk •h therri ont
atone. oin- sins art', t,t iiro\ irk, a is.vith thiOn To, •1•7in ri t ,thet sive-i-n-Ay for or oes., On hi ir history th:,i <eoeorted hey such
e,vh ectrk• vcis al idonior-otnahti• }e,dv of fes•-
Se ft, t le, It Id in ii v ,sf tla iroory as :1-1- ,errecl ion Of Thri..
Old Te,t-irnent scri,n't.ri..s, like I" itch rfiran the gr yin-
53. atid Put !ale :"?f," •'d 14 the! There 111-:- rminy forours 'and in-
.
fulfillsnert• of thrs,e to fIls.!. S 'fluenees enter into mak;ne
thceived it by revelation ft orn the t Christ's Burial tier" 4. la inten what he is. Rich as heredil.y.He was buried in the rob of 'lenviroment. training, pessonal eh, i.
Joseph of Arimathea bite:alleles, etc._ litut._ above them all  ;
stitutes a marvel, us . en the
resurrection. it Vt'1,14 11.71.er (It'd is,
establish the faith of all t‘eliey.s,rs
in Christ who might be stasis.; ted
to any false tea.-hing On lid
:object. so its truth, ak. of vital
importance to every ehtld of God.
1 Corinthians 15: 3r-10, •
The gospel which Pals! •dreatshed
lu the i'.'urinthians•--rsas not conceiv-
ed in tits own mind,•-ty,if lie :slid
For Fine Flowers
When Your EASTER ORDERS demand
the Finest Expressions--
Call Our Shop for the Best quality stock
•ind Arrangements.




10V f` (Or and our ily.neitIon
to Him.
jn-verse five to eight Paul emitted
!!ttention to certain eroilt4ityles at
the isen f..a.d. He stated that
hrist was seer • by Cephas or
l'-ter and then by the apostle..
Knowing that there were those who
woolet not accept that as sufficient
nfisof, he went on to merition the
eant that more than five hundre-1
brethren had seen Him at one time
neither wsuld th:iy concoct
f. Ikehood. Von the Lord was sp..:
by James.. His half:brother:Ale was
aISO sows ho all th- aoesttes are'
1 orinthians 15: 53-M
Murray Nursery & Florist 'I'll! n''t• ; •• ' • t, • 
Is t-tt't
I he rtt11-1,t1t•i'llu tt.tth- ,.f ty-xi'on t,
• 1, • h I' 10' .101.4 'tot _ I ! tt1 It 
800 Olive Street Plkonis 364-.1 ittt - -J. • .
:11 '
?SI Inert.; orr f 'h C' •'. 1 ,1 ii .1. te n
•- shOWed the reality of His .death the grace Of OA. Salvation an
the glorious privilege of Christi:,
tervicr--sre-.dar, tr. God's infir
erace through the person nod
and the fulness with whie,b Iry
,shered humon expeyience.
3. Chrtit's Resurrection. Verse 1.
of the risen Chrit. P, ' Early on Sunday morning Christ ,,_
arose-from the -rierli; leirt---asido Tit- .'"...- grace nf r"
 by
 'in had accomplished in ins UM'grave clothes and walked nut ftf
v.13 life. The hope of our world lies 'the tomb. Th!s •liv•ng Stiv.er
j the oniflewing ei} God's nutty. 'triumph.ant - over dea•h and th:igrave The i.s, .. I ,,,b was a grea.,!tarace. 1.iberating, ele2nsing, rot,
testimony ,, .. .,,,,.1,.s. or Fulling and illuminist:lig those who
tl ! in bondage.. Grace i• ttet .a ti esurrect: on... Not -
.mised.444.431_,the_. 44... r 14,. ..-_,..Ise:.ntrinerif,.-buT li..- is a M.ree p
.411 alive. Through 1!• * ,,....;,.., ;and energy. It is tot Ye and en-
we have received ,h, • .,,fst,.. , sizing. With,,iit krace WC. would i 1
,l, • ,
nevcr hsve n' u"! to anythirie i.inee that the grave - is not Our 1
,rro-,- tr•,r f -,,,, d lo frrrn iv
' n, 1 ,• I
MIS PAGE THREE
-
Paul eie•:..iclered the- ri,.ur; ectjun its all together. We rejoice in that
the Lord returns and translates us glorious future which is awaiting
before we" die. Regardless of how
Much the world may - laugh end
jeer, we wait in perfect confidence
and hope for the time when our
blessed Lord will raise the bodies
of the saved and hangc the bodies




Victory over the grave Is one
thing that every person covets,
whether or not he ,admits it. It is
an experience which cannot be had
apart from God's power. This
victory over death and the grave
will in no sense be due to our-
but it 15 the gift of God
through our Lcrd Je,us ChristCosts Much Less His victory over death and
In Insulated House
Insulation of your hane—or lack
of it-has a lot to do with the ini-
tial' cost of the air-conditioninit
equipment you may be buying.
Arid it means even more in terms
' of lower operating cost.
! Tests conducted by the Univ,er-
sity of Illinois on a Vi-room
house showed that 6-ton air-con-
ditioning equipment would be
needed in a house that is not in-
sulated. But with a minimum of
3 inches of mineral wool insula-
tion in walls and 4 inches be-
tween the ceiling jOists, 2-ton
equipment would do the job. •
1 The cost of insulating the house
with Mineral wool was estimated
to be less than $240-, and this
would result in reduving the iM-
tial cost of air-c.onditioning equip-
ment-by $1140. The exper. rip of op-
erating the equipment also would
be reduced more than half year
lifter year. 8.




Well Known Brands You Can Trust
Johns-Nlanville Roofingt---Insulation Ceiling Tile _JOHNSTON'S I tFormica Cabinet Tops PAINTS
We Make Base and Wall Cabinets.- Window Units,
Doors, Interior, Exterior, Screen Doors
HAND TOOLS -- BUILDERS HARDWARE
HOME DECORATING NEEDS
You are always welcome to come. We appreciate your
bussiness.
,-1 -
Check Our Get Acqminted Snecipls  
We will carry a
pies. lint-. A factory rep-
be here








.2/8-6/8-1 3',., Flush Door $8.00.
.2/0-6/8-1 3;4 Flush Door $7.50
sa7."8-5'8 Stbrm Door, wood $16
e Window unit H. weather-
' strin spring balance size 32x
54" $18.75
•Teririon WinclOw Screen '32-t
54" $4.50
•Attic Fording Stairs $26.00
•Air Grates 8"x16" aluminum
, with screen and closer $1.65
•Johns - - Mansville 215 lb. as-
- rhalt shingles $6.50'
Manville I ," weather-
lite sheeti.ig $6.25
OTensulate mineral wool insula-
tion, full wall thickness $6.00
•Goodyear rubbet floortile 38-
sq., ft.
•Kitchen Cabinet 72" with east
.iron ouble comnartment
to. with spray. formka top, white
eqemttl $133.00
• Plywood 4's8' A-D fir $4
• i" Plywood 4's8' A-D Sr
$9.60
• 1 1 hnotty pine A-3 tropieor
4'x8' $.55 sq. ft.
%YOU'RE.' INVITED FRIDAY ancl SATURDAY
To coine in and visit us. Look through-our-building and
-see what we have to offer you. •
-Six Door Prizes Will Be Given
Just come in and rer,ister, nrs obligation. -You do not have
to be present to win.
Prizes To Re Given Saturday at 5:00 p.m.
.. in a nursery floored with
G001111-rw-f‘II-Elel 46:71...V;:ltqg
In the nursery, first thing you _think of is ease of
cleaning and sciisitotion. Spill the baby oil . .
drop the soap and powder . . let baby spatter
°ranee ahd porridge, Nothing fazes your
Goodfear All-Valsyl floor -a quick swish with
o sudsy mop, and it's all up without sipining





cicep-sheen beauty, glorieus colors,
that never need waxitigl let vs help you plan- for
the nursery or any room no charge. •
Floor Tile














grave is the pledge of ours. Bee,
He lives: all who -believe in H.
shall live.









CALL 1395 • COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
— Licensed and Insured —
LILIES!
$2.50 each, regardless of the number of
blooms..
WE RAISED OUR OWN—NONE NICER
Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
- - -
our Lord face to fact as a sufficient
incentive to steadfastness in the
WPrk of our Lord. With victorious
assurance the believer stand° stead-
fast. and unmovable at the center
of life, while always abounding in
the joys and duties which come
at its circumference. Like a wheel
which -can be useful only as its
center is established- and steady, so
man can serve the Lord and enjoy
a satisfying life nly as he is
steadfast Livir.t., for Christ and
serving Him in th.s world are
ouf greatest privileges. Let us make
the most of them!
WEEDS ARE FIRE HAZARD
Dry weeds and grass around
a house or along fences are a
fire hazard. Don't try to burn
them away. Destroy them With
a nonhazardous weed-killer such
as calcium chloride or agricul-




Phone or Write today for prompt delivery of
SINCLAIR
'TRACTOR FUELS • LUBRICANTS • GREASES
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A TRIBUTE -
To Those Who Are
Getting The Message Through"
•
In cities and towns over the South today, thousands
of men and women are maintaining a great tradition.
They are telephone emploi'ees who are on the job,
mid because of them, the messages are going through.
In our company, we call it the spirit of service. This
spirit never burned so brightly as it does, today — in the
hearts Of the men and women at the switchboards corn-
-a
pletinn- the calls and at other vital posts of duty keeping
the lines open making sure that their / communities
have dLpendalife telephone service 24 hours a day.
We salute them — for their sense of clu.ty,...their.*ill
41
and their' magnificent spirit.
' We are deeply oraie Int for the patience. tin-






For the many who are returning to their -jobs
every day, we have a sincere welcome. There
is work to be, done and you can help in many
iway4.
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A vv... :1 aht roof is a home's
ng.i:nst the
.;... :hoe .3eb of
rr. expected of a
• • . tanat:on
ar.d
an
. angle. The flashing lialleallyrd
leakage, tor .axample.- the valley
lor-valleys la 11)-stiladt grAmeral-
the asphalt shiiggle maw.
where two resUalogsse mis5Uit
surfe..ri asphalt Ma
neutral color et awe taiZtehes
:OW areas aga.n-:



















the first strip. n .
surface up. and nateen in puce.






We intend to cffer you
the best sportinn goods
to be- found in Murray.
Roth. reek. ice chests—
we cite furnish every-
thing except the fish!
SPINNING REELS
TACKLE: BOXES
ea R-id Reel. 50 yd
Line. Practice Plug—All











Crappie Hitting Good New
Where To Do It
KENT4ICKY LA%
isi• rs flail-
ing than Just dunking a minnow
in nie lake along with a hook
ir -inf. Knowing where to put
. hook. line 'and • rainmw can
‘-arr tne difference oetween one
Or tin) Lrapp.e an : the Isiut of
2h-rt2 Reihre der, (Ming the above
picture and letting you in on real
:up:e catctung ways, let me
say Mat the beet gear :11 the
cane pale and hoe. We learned
ilia die hard way last year from
• Owen. who car. ...-atch
nr-rne at the year
I. a-cier to fund the places de-
s..-r.oca above, you must "sound-
°omen a the lake. That IS.
pu: • tartly heavy weight on the
4 a line and slowly peddle
the water lining and /toter-
.: tne weighted line against the
..a..1.-orn of the lake This will, with
• i.ce. give you a mental
octure of wnat the bottom looks
steh -an3ii tell you where Plumps
:rter brut. creek beds, etc are
located Many Lehrer en. Who db
mind lousing a few nooks and




with their regular fibbing Pole' and Roe and often a not teethe
a school of crappie. catch them
'and read" the lake at the same
I time
1
The illustration abOve will help
you to know what to Wok for.
No. 1 lit shore line the place
where crappie will be found
worming in *nee to four weeks.
Herr crappie can be caught front
the ben. with ease
Mb. 2 represents the brush miss
found nest to the bank and up
I to seventy feet out The crappiecongregate around brush pi Vs
l eating the alga and small minnows
that hide in trent. General,
'once you case& a crappie out at
brush pile you eon be assured
I that there are others there and
should fist the area
' The nand area repthea:ria
the .rock banks that lie tender
I water This area is perlieUlarlY
:suitabLe for fiatung now slid than
' later on In the summer Ohm tbe)
1 crappie have spawned. 'The it
; way to koste this type fliaeig







Use Live Bait Everytinie
All Size Minnows
Wholesale Retail
ilEA HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
_
Headquarters For 3 .Fishing Contests
Our ,Own The Ledger and Times Sportsmen's Club
OUR CONTEST FEATURES --
1st and 2nd prises for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggest
crappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
Everything For Fishermen—when you
RODS REELS POLES HOOKS -LINE—SINKERS




I moRGA & ALLBRITTON
MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD







-feeling" 4 the Mk* bottom.
When you find • Omit, dloP-ott.
heti %Ler*.
Sitiet-uge are the Samorthe Vaunt*
of eremite die year wound. No. 4
ahowa scaler at out the 15 foot
level, although they are to be
found at almost every level Crap-
pie are tieing caught in he stick-ups in the bock cie sloughs now
and can be found dine until real /
h!.:le, e...eather rims them to deeper
w
After the spring spawn and
hot
wec:rthedeer re rin water, the be*ns malite nbad t 
Ores to catch them, both bass
and crappie, are the beds of creeks
tha t have been covered by the
hike No 5 Mews a typical creek
bed. Pried on either side by
eumps and brush, favorite Wing
pacer for largemouth and crappie.
V you nave not been catching
I fah try these phiees They pay




illensefortit. the Fishing Report
seperste Del" Warn Irons
litentres Water a Woods In seder
to facilitate ProVer bandleini ofsoar 53 Ihittog it:onkel
Is this repent we will give pre-
ference to the reports •sai in by▪ cortearm. Owes, and docks
participating in The Ledges
Thr risking Cosiest uwwever.
all other reports will be minded
liessnincla as were allows.
Four Crappie Limits
wendet Atormon, of Morgan and
Albritton's Grocery, reported that
lour folks from ?alumna stopped
at his place to buy minnows Fri-
day morning and struck out for
Parker's field on Blood River
loaded down with canes, minnow
OtErIketa, etc They fished the dred-
ge decri that empties into Woody
right where the willows are
grow:ng and an old tree top
makes up a real crappie bet
As Nelson Rhudea orne 'nee
inexics, Joe P WtLren and Smith
W;;son came bock by Morgan and
Allbnttona they snipped to snow
off the limit string of slab crappie
they bad taken out M the tree
and willows there at Parker's.ft /a:4u as if the crappie season
will be excellent, in spite of the
very muddy water, for when tour
fishermen can limit on crappie
this early all we can say is WOW
a hundred twenty crappie, and all
irorn i.e wee
Big Bass Bite Bomber's
Oscar Kline wild of some whop-
per boss taken last weekend by
Ten fisftrig out 01 his dock ori
Cyprus Creek White Bombers
y.eided the beat results, givingliner* strikes and more fish
Ken Brightman of Evansville.
filled the white 301 Bomber along
the far side of Cyprus and latched
on to • 5 pound largemouth first
thing He was using the method
described in Florin's -Know Your
Harts- section today.
Another Evansville lad, Frank
Sheers/M. used the white Bomber
last Wildnestlity to boat another 5
pounder, twin to Brightman's. lie
got ho along the bank opposite
Khnes amt.
Murrayan's Get Fish Too
Herbert Farris and his son in-
, lanv Tern Ceivington battled it
out last weekend for the biggest
bees Saturday they fished Cyprus
' for a few hours, boosting a bass
apiece, .But Farris' bass, caught
cin a brown wale Lazy Ike, weigh-
ed 3 1-2 pounds arid T'orns not
hardly 2 pounds
Next day they went back after
a few blg ones that they had
hung into but had let get away
This time the tables weir revers-
ed. Tom caught a 5 3-4 pound
largemouth lunker to come out
ahead poundage wise anyway. He







I Operating costs of home al 1I conditioning run from 70 cents
$22 a month, according to a ma, '
&zinc that has just made a burn in1 .
of six similar houses in widelj
separated parts of the Unitec i
St
This little bait made byl the byThattehese.no-coceunptafingts4reofwaashroeuPs°ett.icrEkenber Bait Comminy of Gaines- Spokane. Wash. The magazineville. Texas is a real humdinger Living for Yosing Homemaizers ifor bane crappie and stripers. sali the family does not consider' I
Oscar Kliiie. owner and operator 
cooling essential for comfort in ,
Cl Kline's Boat dock on Cyprus 
that climate but values air condi• !
tioning because of its lathes benc- ICreek, says that he will sr)II litS—a cleaner house and canmore Bomber belts in a years trolled humidity and temperature ;time than any other bait The' $22 In Texas300 series is trot on the list then
cornea the 2000 -Midget Boirrberet-
te series This telt in white is
espe wily effective for largsmoirth
and stripe bass and spin fisher-
men have done quite well with
the bait on crappie,- The Midget
HOrnberette has a fish getting Wig- •
gle at all speeds.
The lure csir.es nt. 18 caters, too
many' to nare. out the solid
white i,5 favore4 for his tfrne of
year. Later en, the black with
white dots will be ideal
The trick to getting the big
bast ihke the ones in today's fish-
ing report) is to c-ast a white
Bomber close to the bank, give
a good firm pull and then let
the bait come back to the sur-
fate is have been feeding on
ereellah and consider the white
Bomber a ce and will h:t it
SS it slowls --ties to the surface
It takes .-ork to set the
hook ar.d •• Jur line taunt,
but then its -Ae working man
with a Bomber that etches the
tog bass
A family in Austin, Tt.iCaS, pai,' -
the $22 monthly cost. The
cooling season in Austin last!,
about six months, but this family,
occasionally turns the aincoulifi,,
equipment on during the fa.I our.
winter.
Living magazine report-1 that
average monthly costs in Limara
N. Y., were $5.78; Ashboro, N. C ,
$9.80: Ocala, Fla., $10.72, and I
Wnhita, Kans., $16.:41. All 1:gure
include bath electricity and water.
All the houses are one-story.'
ranch-style. They are variation', i
of the Coleman Trend Home, al
design based on a consumer sur-
vey conducted by the Coleman'
Company, air conditioning manu-
facturers. Each house is equipped




Sheldon Col'eman, president o
the company, t'a home-owner'. '
bigfest question wzr...‘,;:.21.1-...r
count afford the initial cost of air ,
conditioning, but inhaal cost now
has dropped coesnierabIy. Onel_
major reason for this is teat new
systems have been dein:lona-4 
especially for .homes. Scaled- I
down commercial equipmeei need
no longer be used...
lure isandow, which4vitos" the
Porch Gone, New Roof On,
House Is 40 Years Younger
lThe cheerful, upo ;late sub- ,
urt in helve above was once the y'drab 1910 house shonn at right.
Taking off the old - fashioned f.pc_Th anti adding attraelive mod- 4144n.ern icaturen such as a new gray-
blen ,..1 as.1: roof, new ponde-
rosa pine v. Induw mats, and black
wrought iron handrails, caused
the trattriorutaticia.
Removing a large old-fashionedporch can make a house of pre-
World War v.ntieni at home in
a rnodern echununity.
Before remodelin7,, the 40-N:ear-
qld houze at right loolied smell
and scot, and it; i'anl was
/mein, .aat by old win-(-taws. The ;.,3ch &As: a shadow on
eke enti. .n, and 1,1 -niteddaylight
flora U..2 1.,:irvr
The vernon (above)-reveals the aOract ,',.e ba.:1c pro-
o, tire ho.,:e and permits
-a-bright, einn ne- ut intaon
All winitint-s v.-re it-pIaced. An
attractnre an.inahi is the laZ:multi-cared ponderosa pine
outdoors intothe lir. room andgives the passerby a j/iMpite Ofth• e cozy inter or.The Ledger and Tunes
FISHING CONTEST
(April 1st through Augurt 31st, Eloa, inclusive)
Ping Contest
TIER. LETIKSER AND TIMES
allaeray. Ky. MASS A I I " CLASS 5
(Class A - Contest for men: Class B -- Contest for women; alsoMrikan who have not attained 16th birthday at time of catch, If entrvta by a Junior write age birth date on border




















Color of plug or fly pattern used
As close as promote. list exact site, approximate depth where fish was_Slight and time of day
If requested to do hi by the judges. 1 agree to furnish .iri affiaaattesting to the truth of the above statements.











I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a str,
letter describing how I caught the fish to g:,tn 11.1 extra points. tCh.
bare if you are doing this for the extra. _p_danui-
Torn said that he was going to.  
Florida and fish the St. John's
river for a few days in about .
weell He is in Limns-111e teach-
ing right now and they have
, nearly a week for the KEA holi-
days Hope he lets us know how
he fares.
L C Logan, of Fulton, fished
a short time with his son at
Cypi u,s last Saturday and they
docked with eight crappie, two
weighing better than 2 lbs apiece.
The water in Cyprus is clearing
rapidly and crappie fishing is al-
ready good there There were
rilOse dean thirty boats in the
inkier reaches of the creek last
'Ssiturdly.
Thomas Hughes. Jr. and hii
• father in law. a Mr GrOirdr,
fished the oain hike between thr•
mouth of Bkelby and Ledbetter to
catch 9 crappie and an assortment
of 10 stripe boas arid catfish, all
with worms.
Dr•n1 forget to rend in a report
Cl your eateries and if there is
a big one on the string, enter












, Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows Fishing License Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries
All Night Service
Re-roofing is t .,lw a y
necessary in rim, : I
horse, and to.1:.• 's
available In a wee: 1.- it of •ow
colors that do a lot ..) give a,,in,;
houses a- young loek. Here a 1 k;ht
gray-blind nspiia:t root Sis attrac-
tive in ifiRlf, and fuluia an attrac-
tive background for the whitesiding.
Tho yellaw :.1,1itter,. on the ttec-and (lour n the






We Have Ice Chests I Just The Right Size 
I
For Easy Carrying 
i
Fish Catching . 
Piugs Goodrich Seaflyer Out- '
board Motors.
f




Why nct really enjoy fishing by sitting comfortably
/I one of our damp-on boat scats with full aupport-
ht; back—A bargain at $4.95.

















1$ hp alternate Twin
Herrtfene Imps,*
I•••rs• Geo, and Nev&er
See it once-- so'i II
ne•er be ratkried




CHEROKEE ALUMINUM BOATS S269
Arkansas Traveler Aluminum Boats —
kirk A. Pool & Co.
•••••rdr•en.‘-,4•••••rst
c o •Ftio — Cory FA Di
































ENJOY THE FISHING ON KENTUCKY LAKE
Enter The Ledger and Times
1 This 'year the Ledger and Times is conducting a giant Fishing
1 cuter. This contest is co-sponsored' by the people whose ads aP-
ritest especially for folks in this arca, but to make it fair anyone
Big Fishing Contest Now....., • ....,
. in today's tishaig section. They have entry blanks and everything
St .ices to help you catch the fishahe rest is up to you.
all the twenty-six big prizes have not been determined as yet,
I.k.
t whatever they are it will be well worth your time to enter your
ches. The contest this year will-be operated upon the point system
F
that is, a cattails. number of points w ili be awarded the largest
ft! next Largest. etc., and' the, pAilila will be tallied at the end of
anteelt and the persons having tlic isrgest aggregate number of
firs s in each Division Class will be the winner. 6
'Ira
1a be fair with the ladies and little folk, there is a separate
ea t fur them. They may entec Clas.s Li of the contest. The six
DI an Classes snd the number of points the largest and next larg-
.,sh are worth ale listed below.
001
Division Classes
mallmouth or Largemouth Bass
on artificial or live bait 
Crappie caught on live bait 
Crappie caught on artiPcial bait
BlniT111 caught on artificial or liv
bait 
caught on pole and line












4,4 2 Those Big Ones
Wiin The Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week!
tIP—
/F flMIME





ALT. KINDS HOOKS - LINES
ICE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOW'S
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
z Ap_s_____sossmse____rossorso asommo 
4 We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
linkititimard Motors




• Ttot Line Gear
•40. Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
1."'ULI.. LINZ ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son Ildw.
)Anompoos Amass assomis777.immork_imaimar,.TWELFTH & POPLAR
Rules
I. Any citizen is eligible to enter.
Men Must enter Class A; wom-
en and minors who have nut at-
tained their 16th birthday must
enter Class B.
2. The person in each class who
obtains the greatest aggregate
number of points from all Divi-
sion Classes will be declared
winner of the contest in their
Class and awarded • the 'Grand
Prize for their Class. There will
be a Grand Prize for both A
and Class B. All other 1st
2nd winners will receive prizes
as indicated.
3. Points will be awarded upon
'-•the basis of the largest fish by
weight receiving a 1st. next
largest a 2nd. All points wilt
be tabulated at the end of the
contest, but entrants will be
notified of leading fish in each
class through Div I.edger and
Times Fishing Report.
4. In ease of a tie, earliest entry
wins.
5. Contest opened to fish caught
between April 1st and August
31st, inclusive.
p. TEN EXTRA POINTS may be
obtained by any entrant who
enctoses a clear photograph of
yourself and fish with each
entry.
7. The object of the contest is to
enter as many times as possi-
ble in each Division Class and
thus acquire the greatest pos-
sible number of points so as ts
win the Grand Prize.
8. No one connected with the Led-
ger and Times, or any sponsor-
ing concerns is eligible to win
any prize.
9. Entry blanks may be obtained
at any alaOrt9011 OUPIM esti
house whose ad appears In
the Fishing Seetion of Mt
Ledger and Times each Fri-
day, or direct from the pages
of the Ledger and Times.
TESTING FOR BLIND FLYING
A FOUR-ENGINE 0C3 alrlIner Is almost obltterated as its wreak.
age flames near Smithtown, Long Island, N. Y.. following a pilot.
cheek flight. Three captains, Vernis H Webb, 35, Richfield, ennn.:Stanley C. Hoyt, 45. Baldwin N. Y.; Henry IL Cosier, 40, Mont-
clair, N . J., were killed. They were testing iestrurrients for blind
flying at MacArthur field. (haternattonal Soundpkoto)
THE 1955 NATIONAL MOTOR BOAT
percent greater attendance than the high
visitors spent an all-time high of $15,000,
gincs and nautical accessories of all types.
meter for the entire industry, 1955 shop




It's a far cry from perching
dangerously on a window sill.
Both top and bottom sash of this
new ponderosa pine double-hung
window unit slip out easily for
fast, safe washing inside the
room. Since no corners are hard
to reach, the new window gets
cleaner than old-fashioned types.
The unit is fully weaUserstripped.
Instead of bulky sash weights,
thin balancing devices allow both




Like to cook in the backyard,
go on picnics, or take camping
trips? For people who do, here
are a couple of tips about doing
things the easy way:
Carry a pair of cheap cottor
'gloves to use as potholders. Have
a pair of pliers to use as a pot-
lifter, too.
After you've washed dishes, puf
tharn in a mesh bag. Then dunk
the bag Lis boiling water and hang
it up to dry.
'Thoe tips come from "Mori
Fun " a booklet of practice
information about outdoor living
Recipes and advice about saving
money on vacations are included
"More Fun . . ." is published bs
the Coleman Company, Wichita
Kant.
. - • . s
•A
IrLUOIRISCENT COSTS LESS
fluoreseent lighting is less ex-
pensive to operate than is incan-
descent hghtmg. A Suoresee&A
lamp lights a greater area than
does an incandescent bulb of
, equal wattage.
SHOW in New York last iary drew 15
mark of the previous year and Show
000 in on-the-floor purchases of boats, en-
With this National exposition as A hero-
es up to be the biggest year recreational




If you're a handyman with
hammer and saw, then you have
all the skill that's necessary to in-
stall mineral wool insulation in
your home. There's no special
trick to the job, and if you follow
quite closely the instructions of
the manufacturer good results
will be obtained.
Mineral wool is suitable for
do-it-yourself installation in the
form of (1) blankets or batts
which resemble wool-like quilts
of various lengths, and (2) loose
wool or "pouring" wool. All are
made of the same fibrous mineral,
derived from rock or glass, which
"traps" millions of tiny air bub-
bles. It is the ability to "trap" air
in tiny little spaces that makes
mineral wool a highly efficient in-
sulating materiaL
The only equipment needed for
installation of batts or blankets is
a stapling machine and a supply
of staples, plus a sharp knife to
cut the batts or blankets to the
required length for odd size
apaces,"Pouring" or loose wool re-
quires two able hands to pour the
insulation between floor joists in
the attic floor, and to level off the
wool to a uniform depth of four
to six inches. Home owners are
cautioned to consult a building
Supply dealer for pointers on how
to go about the job and where.
Insulation can be successfully
installed by the amateur in such
accessible areas as between the
rafters of an attic, where it is
applied when it is planned to use
the attic as living area, or be-
tween the joists of an attic floor,
or on the underside of floors
Which are above Unheated areas,
such as "crawl" spaces. Aftways
be sure to wrap water pipes in
mineral wool, and see that all
vapor barriers fate the room side
of construction.
"Batts'' and blankets are manu-
factured in different widths to fit
snugly between the studs, ceiling
joints and rafters. A good appli-
cator will secure them with fas-
tenings every 6 inches. Failure to
use enough staples is the most
common cause of insecure instal-
lation.
Mineral wool manufacturers
warn that slipshod installation
can seriously reduce the efiteiency
of the finest materials and 'result
in smaller fuel savings. A do-i!
ypurself operation, therefore, 1.
quires esacting care, but it c. 
alsobe a lot of fun.
ID N ' T





STEERING IS LIKE THAT!
Any steering difficulty is a warning. It
means wheel unbalance and parrs wears-
and that means uneven tire wear—blow-
outs—loss of steering control—ACCl.
DENT! Don't drive a car that's as din.
serous as that -unloaded'' gun' Let :. s
correct your car for good with in,Iusciy•
approved BEAR Safety Equipment! .







— SAFETY HEADQUARTERS —
SAFETY HEADQUARTERS
PAGE FIVETHIS YEAR 
Bar Brightens Rec Room
Recreation room parties can be lots more fun with a semi-efreularsnack bat. American Builder advises hiring a -carpenter or buildingcontractor to build it, but if a home handyman wants to tackle thejob himself, he should get professional advice from ,his buildingmaterials dealer. The bar is basically a simple framework (left)covered with untempered hardboard. Hardboard comes in large
Calloway Minnow Garden
(Known As Hosiery Mill Lunch)








Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and










BOATS — MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS — OIL — TACKLE EVERYTHING
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food





AND OTHER EARLY RISERS
We Now- Open At 3:00 A..M
For Your Convenience
Conie in at any time when you plan a
'fishing trip for a complete breakfast.
— WE USE CAGE EGGS ONLY —
TRIANGLE INN
12th and Hazel Highway Phone 725
.—...t.•••••..AwArrimmar 
  s 




THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'i UCKY
Buying a car?





Before you buy that car, just tell me on the phone the total costs
of the car, the financing and the inauPance. Within five minutes
111 call you back and tell you shat it sill cost yeas to buy, finance,
and insure the same car through my Bank Plan. Chances are, for
exactly the same deal, all be ;100 less! I know it's hard to believe
- but Ifs ssonh a phone call, isn't it? There IJ so ObITIFIOL
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
500 Main Phone 321
A Ir...1=h411,
May we introduce a gentleman who was born
in Olive, Kentucky: over in Marshall County,
several years ago. This man attende'i. school in
Olive Grade School and H:irdia nigh School and
later on rtleyed ,to Detrott a: Si many people.
from this :.rea have done. Hi! carried his ‘‘.11-v.
who .is a!ge a native of the community, with
him to Detroit.
This man wored eleven years for the Ford
Motor Company in. Detroit and then with his
family, he returned to-Murray in 1946. His voca-
tion is service and Many . people think of him at
the first sign of tro.uhle. If you are going to have
any type of automobile service done during the
balance of this week, drive in and call this man
by his name.
Bring this ad with you and he will give you$1.00 credit on your bill when the work is









200 Now And Then
2 30 Adventure
3 30 The Search
COO Man Of The We*
4.30 Youth Takes A Stard
5:00 The Arnen,:an Wee:
10:45 Sign Off
W3M-TV
5.30 You Are There
6 00 Lassie
6 30 PrIvate Secretary
7:00 Toast Of The Toss
8.00 G. E. Theatre
830 Celeste Holm Shoo
9.00 Father Knows Best
9 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News Special
0 15 TSP.
SUNbAT
12-00 Youth Wants To Know
12.30 Frontiers Of Faith
I:00 Professional Footbal
3.45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4.30 The World This Week
5-00 Liberace
5.40 Vanderbilt Footbail
6-00 People Are Funny
6 30 Mr. Peepers
;:00 Colgate Comed7 /1.-ur
8 00 Television rheatrs
900 Inner sanctum
9 30 Movietime


































just write your name. and address on a B. F. Goodrich entry
blank and bring it to our store Deadline is April 30, 1955.
we're tradin' HIGH 






POWER START-it toes the spin out
POWER STOP-it takes the skid out
POWER TURNS-it takes out the squeal



























You can get SAFETYLINERS today in WHITEWALL
.1 • y•wrdaKII OS








BIG GUN READY ON THE MATSUS
CHINESE Nationalists maneuver • big antl-aircraft run Into posi-
tion in the Matsu islands, to be ready tor possible attack from the





























A. are helping some Wiscousi.
farmers grow corn yields up t,
220 bushels per acre. report,
the Middle West Soil Improve
ment Committee, in surrimariz
ing 1954 results of the Wiscon
sin Pacemaker Corn Club
The "prescriptions" are writ
ten by soils specialists of th.
University of Wisconsin
In the Pacemaker Corn Clu'
program, each member -
soil samples to the Univ -
for analysis. The agrorv,
then write the "prescript,
telling the grower which p,a:.
nutrient elements are neech,.
to produce top corn yields, who:
fertilizer to apply and how he,.
to care for his crop
The "prescriptions.' are base(1
on the soil samples, the previ
ous cropping history of eact
field and the average maturit,
date for corn in each area.
Last year, 690 corn growers IT
34 Wisconsin counties average,.
113 bushels per acre in the Pace
maker's program.
Highest yield was 220 bush-
els per acre, harvested by
Lawrence Gunnelson, of Cam-
bridge, in Dane county. Another
Dane county farmer. Joseph '
Caine, had a 216 bushel yield.
Runner-up was Robert Schwal-
ler, of LaCrosse county, with
208 bushels per acre.
In addition to the fertilizer
"prescription," the yield-boost-
ing program includes using cer-
tified hybrid seed and planting
a stalk population big enough to
use all the plant nutrients avail-




















with Audie Murphy, Susan
Cabot and Paul Kelly
SATURDAY ONLY
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ALL DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 9th
Desk, chairs, couch, 2 fire-proof filing cabinets, 5 KW
electric heater, battery charger, 4 tow bars, several good
used tires both black and white, all sizes bumper jacks,
1/4-hp electric motor and emery wheel, trouble lights,
''2 tension cords, small compressor with spray gun, ilso
larges spray gun, tubes, used seat covers, centrifugal
water pump with 10-hp electric motor, scrap paint, atito
radios, creeper, light bulbs & sockets, automatic contr91
clock, wheel covers and hub caps, polish wax & oil, used
houst radios, several Hollywood mufflers, assorted tools
such as ratchets, sockets, wrenches, pliers, screwdrivers,
etc. Many other items too numerous to mention..
All Things Must Go
ALSO: 1948 M M Tractor and Equipment
ALSO: OFFICE BUILDING & SHOP BUILDING AR'
Wilson & Son
7th and MAIN 1 PHONE 314
WIN $750.00
ENTER THE BIG WNBS
SHOP IN MURRAY CONTEST
Three' Prizes Each Week For "13Weeks And 3 Grand Prizes
GRAND PRIZES
1, A Genuine Tappan DeLuxe Gas Range, completely installed, valued at $284.95, from the AirleneGas Campany.
2, An Argus C-3 35 millimeter Camera, flash attachment and Leather Carrying Case, valued at $68.50,from Scott Drug Store.
3. R ware Kitchen Jewel Chest, 7 deluxe pieces, valued at $49.95.
The Following Prizes Will Be Awarded Three Each Week For 13 Weeks:
FIRST WEEK 2 A -Hobnail ChisniNe Bedspread,- valued at 96 95. frot•-1. Silver ' Well & Tree- Platter from Lindsey Jewelry, valu- Shop anti-Save Storeed at $1300 3 50 pounds of Lynn Grove's Best Floor,- worth 5.3 '2. Matched Stainless Steel Sheffield Carving Set. 3' piece, Swann's Groceryworth 57 95 train Purdom's Inc
3 3 pounds of Maxwell House Coffee, worth $306, fromParker Food Market
SECOND WEER1. 200 pounds of Wayne Starter and Grower, valued at s104efrom Murray Hatchery.
2 50-foot Lawn Sprinkler and 3 Tube Sinker, valued at$4 98. from the Mtirrav Home and Auto Store.3 A rink of Ladies Cushion Scuffs by Teenager, retailing at94.00 from The Family Shoe Store.
THEIR. syt.EN _ • _I A Tad" Baltimore 21-,neh Fs.hin7•1 Luggage Ca., valuedat 514 PS from The Belk-Settle Store.
2 A Meal Ticket from Rudy's Restaurant, valued at tti
3 A Ladies Purse from Adams Shoe Store, valued at 93 50.•
FOURTH WEEK
1 One Gallon of Briten-All Floor Cleaner, One Gallon ofVesta Gloss Wax. and One Johnson Beautiflor. amrteatorfrom the Hughes Paint and Wallpaper Company, valuedat $9 89
7 47 50 worth a Dry Cleaning from Bonne cleaners,
3. 3 pounds of Maxwell House Coffee woi th 06.
FIFTH WEEK
1. A KtelAies Chain Dr.ven Space Cruiser. retail _value $2093trim Western Auto Store - .
2 An Electric Corn Popper. valued at 4393 A Popper Phis,with Plastie Case. from Ward and Elkins3 •n neurrIgi of Lynn Grove's' Rest Flour, valued at $340from Swann-s Grocery
• SIXTH WEEK
1. Rid-lid nei Room. Adiustahle -Ti-onma Table that sellsfor 81393. from Ward Auto Supply
2 A Mass Rod. Reel and Line, valued_st 55 95. from Kirk A.Pool dr Co
3 A Matchine Bracelet and Earrings, from the Molly MartinShop retailing at $250
SEVENTH WEEK
-I. An all Nylon Tricot Slip w:th Nylon Lace, by Rogers,
valued at $1493 from The Style Shoo
FAG IIITH WEEK
A Shaefer Actmirs1 Pen aril Pencil Set. valued .it $12reorn: nnt, gt,,tatatoriod nrlie Store2 A., Arrow Sriirt Shirt from Graham n!,i1 JacirsonStore.
3 A ("en Kitchen Stn.l valued at 5,195 from FTitre Stern
1
NITU
1 Fiirabeth Ae•tee. Kr with :it Perfume, v.illiett11115 no from Wallis Drun Rtera
.27. A Ref •Pennerell eolored She'd* ye;th •teh Pil'ev-roses. a 4734 %/Moe from th. %ration
3 I-ontion Thermic. Jug valued. at $248 frtrn WesternAuto lStore.
• I TWNTII ws•IrsI 'A ratisiuna Swim Suit tretn I I ttjetot,'s. I ‘,sTonstnewear Is:s Ion Gown, lace trImm-d. retains* for
11 "A °:-nleet jefirrr:narn'sistes. 'Set. A C2,ke Rev and sT
Boy, valued at $291 from Douglas .Hardw•re
rt,itvrtityn WEEK
1. A Clibr-Itsit; Self St.-tiny Fieetrte tto-1-• •:nd TV Timm,worth gilaS from Rithrev'T no,Nivear
23- A' r:/",71- 
From
-5,n's NI 'eaR-theirtt"-•• Itmrsi7nSree's.‘:11:•;[4:etInt at"...$455::1from The Family Shoe Store
• '
TWFI.OTer W.EF.W
A Wsniiett Tenn coffee svith cl,.ss ton,
41495 Ji• orn The Cr;ass Forniture Store
On" t A 'In Revs Snort Croat or ittle flirt, Suring' Tenni'''.sps,lu,ert.i, at frrio Children Shop
Scott Drug Store. 
Traveler v.:loed •• r,
3 n A I' gn
i
'1 A S•,roson Card "TiraRblTe. sir•aloedTnat WilF3 95F K from riitie,,;•riiFurniture Store.
3. A Dobbs Hat/ valued at Ail 50 }rem Corn. Austin Co




All you have to do to enter this big contest is stet a free entry Ward( from any of he 35 partki-.patina merchants of Murray and complete this sentence:
"I LIKE TO SHOP IN MURRAY BECAUSE
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--- - -4-.-- FOR RENT: BUSINESS HOUSE Wizard Mote:. Ready fel. liehirieRENT: NEW FLOOR SAN- 40x70 feet-, aoth- full basement, Also Gee homemeeLe-boet to.' 3. ee.Edgers and Pnesners. Call ek:ctric elevator. steam heal with -eCtee,ey.: Mc tan, phone 84. -4 rill:- sMurree Home & Auto AUK ...teeter. see J. -le ee,,•,•:, or on Highway 041. AlOC
FO RENT 
ed apt. 207 South 5th. St. Call FOR SALE: COMPLETE BOAT.R 328.J
RENT 4 ROOM HOUSE
bloek on S. 10th. $25. COI
ftor 500. Nix Crawford ASP
RENT: NEW FLOOR SAN-
Eagers and Polishers. Call
Murray Home &Auto. Alec
- - - - -
RENT: 5 ROOM' HOUSE
:d or uniurnisted on
It five. Call 934xw ITC
RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
39-J.




$13 BOY HYBRID TOMATOE
plants flow ready. Shupe -Nurseries,
Sedelia. Ky oey,12C
EVERGREENS AND ORNAMENT-
als ...of superior quality. , at prein-
flation prices. Plant now itid save
in time and money. Shupe Nur-
series. Sedalia, Ky Al2C
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FOR SALE: PUSH TYPE LAWN
inotver. u_sed one seasen. $12. May
be keen at the Ledger tle- Times
from 8 Lie 1 , 4 p.m. TFNC
NOTICE
momumENTs
Murray dna granite works.
edelders .o: fine memorials for
°eel half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. A22C
• -
VERBENA'S PLANTED NOW
will give yeu a long season of
centinious beauty. &lupe Nursories,
etalia. Ky. Al2C
tr-Fe-male Help WAnted NOTICE: FOR SAFER DRIVING
more t.re mileage, bettor steering,_ 
-Have yow• car checked by. ouraMMALE HELP WANTED: Several
aderess, mail 
post_ards.,Etar Alinement Service. Hendon'sgIXII- 445 
Service Station. John Grogan.Sp4re time every
.oix 161. Belmont, Maw.
wrek. WAirlitep Opeiator. M12C
SEPTIC TANX5$ SERVICE. PUM-
ped end cleaned with up to dete
LCNCED wowing equipment. All jobs dune
...turant meticiote p. ices. All work
68. str,ctly gualunteece For service
call L. D..v.s. 180, -Murray. AlOC
'\MAKE $20.00 DAILY. OELL LUM-
FEIMA.LE WANTED: WO- INOL,1431S name _Oates, Willie Reeves
rn. wanted to take ()eel. estub• Cc.. A eboro. e ample
!shed buseness. Car necessary.; and detai Attie
Hook insvill e 5:1907 or write
7.0. Box 3e6. Hopkinsville_ ASP FOR YOUR M AIR FUR-
IT isCe illy kind 02 .11h..et metal
work and eutte:3. Call HatchersriEoLP W A efTED : : - BO ONLI NG
bus inn mak., opi•-••itig Ttn Shop. Pei' 1736' AVCfor reseoes.ble 3t1 or tv..ru.,:i :•• ,•..11h• Cr to e.411 on farm werien
n N. Callee ay County. Fail ceep envelopes Of anypure time. Opt.. etunine to make
40' a day. Write M3Ness Corn- .1






-sifrin Ks-eta:Y. * boat Super 10
.URRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
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- tilt: weather is
clear eeough to permit outside
v.•ork. It sheuld be clone imme-
diately if the rcof is worn and
battered, and.-clamp spots show
on the wider....2 Ci ih2 roof deck.
Dainenes is a :::re sitn of leaks
which, if let go, can ceuse great
damege to the Walls and ceilings.
Generally, asphalt shingles can be
applied quickly and economically
oght over the old roofing, and
will live thee-house long-term
weathertight protection.
Q -How can I keep cement dust
from coming off our basement
floor?
4 A--The du .tine can be stopped
by sealing the floor with a miX-
_ 
..:ONIUltlICNTS SOLID GR- ANITE
1.,ree selection styles. sizes Call
85. See a Calloway Menument
,t-orks. Vester Orr. ownei. West
aleM St. Near College.
THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when it easy to know
that S&eceal Motor Work comes
to Calloway's oldest, and only
Auto Macewne Shop where special
wort is by the owner personelly.
Truman Turner's Shop. Coldwater.
M7C
NOTIC E: REGRIND CRANK
shafts.- crack blocks repar.eU All
kinds of mactune shop work.








There wa a large a' t ndance
at the Kirkeey 4-H cemmeriity
rally March 31.
rr-nda Young leu .he group in
singing "America' while the Amer-
ican end 4-if Flegs were carried
by Jerry Key and Gary Simmon-
Gary Key and Mickey Smith led
the pledges to the flag.
The project mcdeling of Lie
girls clothing was the highlight cf
the prcgram, with 38 girls model-
gatment a. the girl modeledWANTNID: I AM GOING TO
The ercup, winning the p" 7":
was' Mrs. Cecil Likes junior guile.
Judith Hargis, Jrnet Like. Camlyn
P-'ener D-^nea Smith, Cal Treece
Jennfer Riley and Ba-b?ra -It 7
ere theenut who O-aeire
•••'• ?eel Pi,.- ver
given_ by he Kirk:5ff. PereySea io, 503 Poplar. A9C-Wiree.btire lit mem- ker._ :Aube wlv
are provid.ne leadcrs I th '-
club.
" c•-yrnet•inity "Sit
Ere:treble" p.ojec err pp was p-1;
Fayetteville. North Carolina Sun-
day or 51olicley Would like person
to go with me in my oar. Mrs.
George Hart. Call 237 ABC
PRE - EASTER SPECIAL: SIX
post card photographs and one
JxIj enlargement. only $395 Loves
olec - Pa-ylin Trc
Phylis tte e.%ann Cooy. Le
DON'T- FAIT..-TO REGISTER FOR j Lawmen' . 3vttie Sroi It and A
tile FREE PONY to Ise. gjyen away I L
April 30. No obligations Just
egister. Johesozt L.,rocery. 512 So
hone 1975. ABC
3,000 WINDS OF FILES
size. IIǸ •,There arc mire than 3,000 types
'elks. They are classified ac-
corqn4 to length, shape, and
spacing of teeth. Files designed
for rough work are called rasps
M30C
or-
vim neteop age twee ato 01 attui e
USTI aenO(5 34911-55o7tu03 eiheeetis al)
ce wain pannupc anaria? (wy
..-o) mei co luee
anaitam eel ON 53ms elm
pp 'tome 'rem In gal n atis mann
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1141 11111op 15.111tu 5 uanutl I., fir /.1
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-aadiati '111414) ,5 site u13u1 hog„
..•mou son UO IL*0111601411 'V aeett
nom mem (. 'num 98)3at
an 50 :windbag, more eye uo a(a UI
572711.).711 to pure aram am.. 'grime
Isourni ram Pool sin PIll Pant
land, e sum 11 vim_ mar• 3A111210d
101A% eraie aiej 'MOM tuo:1 am palm
pue 1.000.1 1110 1110.11 paSeatua wavy
atoll pint 'rereoetopms tiStinon
3U143- 4711 51113 1110014 '101acip,-
atu pelage ',went more eruayy
•Stakt 411/111
ele8Palt ;sot lei/ 1.w% .seatialui 30
Seel :emit ale mo
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tano.nri '51 tuocie etroo.i senor/
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tutu le eipunt 11 eom 7 -eta 50
41110i3IfItin4 ewe ay swim I me 'swat
115111) XU4 111111 4411 1 upir 5,, mtirs
141111111110j MO 341 UJ0.15 417)114*4
to irenh 1 .0 rountuudtuoe .5111(51
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*Nee 0,111 rail lea seer nate ittena .
14.14) am won ne•iere amits Sul
eine uaaerneti 41a41,4, 111041 *saN
ut prontreo 1310t1 nauernae
tap innt Ktteael,et II 11511 inn-
nom etn• IT 1)9111.4.1* 33.44,1)1'
nvie(ii %TM NUM loto 311,1 eAsyno
aaot.to Samoa: (teelonioe--. ,
no 0.4* A.LNI:el A%J. Mee, tVit
•
NANCY
ture of three pounds of zinc sul-
phate and one gallon of water
Mop this solution on thereoor, and
then let it dry for a few days.
Q-In_ making some -repa.rs in
the house, I accidentally eonted
Our best table. Is there any way
of removing the it?
A-Yes. Firs, ove any pol-
ish or Anish fro! 7. dented area.
Then put a few u, .pa of water on
the area to swell the wood fibers
to their original shape. If this
proves inadequate, wet the dent
again a.ad cover, it with a damp
cicith. Hold a warm iron close to
the cloth to expand the damp
wood fibers. It may take several
treapnents. The section can be
repolished or refinished once the
i dent has been removed.











T-1-tis MORN I NG !!
SLATS
-114tarilisALAtilt.:
YOtiLl a TO RFMAIN IN I TO THE
BED. i'OR WHILE, YOUNC














What do you do when a water
heeter springs a leak?
a new one" unfortunately,
me- tne v ;Ir. . Tii.•
CS' • 1),
va t. th • k as
Co pc:t •. . • it
le: --mei vii:n that ltippi•ns
thc:C11 be no more hot water un-
til the unit is replaced.
For areas where the water is
even mildly corrosive, water
heaters with rock, vitreous en-
amel, copper or Mood l metal lin-
ings are recommended by the
Coleman Heating Institute of
Wichita, Kans.
The newest tank of this sort is
one that is lined with a combina-
tion of vitreous enamel-also
called a glass lining-and rock
The entreous.rock lining won't
rust and won't corrode.
Vitreous enamel transfers heat
rapidly and is used on the part
of the lining where the water is
heated. Rock lining is used on all
other surfaces of the lining. It is
more durable than the brittle
vitreousegnamel, ad it also with-
stands slipOing ifratns and ab-
sorbs fluctuating pressurea in the
tank. Changes in pressure can
crackle an all-glass lining by







Reuel' and Betty Adams weie
the ones from the Coldwater
community who won thitd prize.
The judges, Mi•-e Lot e McClure
and Mils Nancy Smith from Murra
State College reworked that th-
gr,,ups were very hard to Jude,
because there was good work
each group.
Recreaticnoke by It', s Earche
Rowland. Agent, was enjoyed y
both parents and 4-H club mem
hers.
Refreshments were served 13)
the junior 4-H memborre. at th.




















Res, Mayfleldl Phone 5542 J
7.14IffMNIC








ea.! 4•10.01 fan 104,
,..OR EVERYONE...








G:-..rdenias $1 $1.50 $2
All types corsages: Roses
Camelias, Carnations, Iris
HUIE'S FLOWER SHOP




































BETTER TURN IN THAT GUN FOR
SOMETHING LESS LETHAL, YOUt:G
MAN.' YOU COULD HAVE (.0,T
THAT SWEET YOUNG BRIDE OF
 raYOURS  
c 0 ey FA D g - coey FA DE D-Co FA p E 0
By Al Capp
Er / A.'" .71 .5 r.-1 f3LE
)(NCA1/410




telC • ,1 a. V. ••••4
My Raeburn Va• Buren
a,







c. and Mis. Wax14
Churchill. Jr.. are thy parents
a son, Stephen Grant. weigh 
eight pound& 12 ounces. born at
C.erpbell Clinic, Monday morting. I
Agnil .4 Pe: Chun.*  •stoned
in Semite. Japan.
CAPITOL
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Saturday. April 9 '1 The PotterlOwn Homemakers
V. The Captain e 0:.1:-y Clot) ve:11 meet With Mrs W. A
chapter, of the DAR %v... et at ,l_to.i. Jr.. a: env, o'clock.
the home 'of Mrs. E .k Tucker, • • • •
109 South Ninth Si;tiel ..• Exe trt.ve Board et the
th: a 7'1 *vie! CfnEe, st.)men will meet
Devine and Mrs. E J .eo .is t the home of Mrs N P., Hut -
the hostesses. Mk iene.:. • - II. 1...n Si:'. at tsvo-thirty
c of meeting. uris
a • • •
Monday. April, II
The Soessa Detrarttm-
Marray Wornan'e Club e .
the club houso .,t .•
;exact
• • • •
• • • .i •'Parker. 
! The mission circle a the Fivei ____ •_._ a_ • •
• -Pole" Baptist Mission will meet at
i Murray Brzn:th -.-. tt,ie AA1.*W the hrire of Mrs. Lcu Ellon Dun-
met-'. .ri he rctenre ou.'.d.n.t an at rhree O'clock..
.if Murray State College a'. stwen-
' - Friday April IS
, .The West Hazel Homemakers
MenrayStar-eitapter--No-. -433-0ES-Eitity -will ereet wtth Mrs Con
I will hold its regular _meeting at Ntik -..e'ad at one o'clock.
W•direaday. April 13
, :-,e T H. rr s Grove Homemokers
i7 • a-, I! meet with Mrs Ed
:•;y F. ni:70-1 at one-thirtS• o'clock
• • • •
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
.C•t." Lo Chu'nel. I will meet at the
home Mra. Grover James at
Club will frk..-N": W.th M: Ei•is ..t. c•cl.ack.
• • • •.it oHe ' /771L — •—•
• - Thursday. April 14• "
" 
- 
The South Murray Homemakers
''''Ala,74-'wAstP;ii.:412th4... First Cub will meet w.th Mrs E C.
Jenes 
Bapt.st Cnui win meet a: two at one-
thirty o'•.lock.
thirty o'clock as Vino:es: I w.th
East Side Homemakers Club
Sire Earl Miller, II with Mrs. 
To 
Will meet with. Mrs. Af13 Sprun-
! Bernie Miller. III with Mrs Islae.g
!
ger at one-thirty o'clock. 
Mort-'..s." and IV evite. Mr.s. E. C.;
-ne-ty o ch •
(.'oritedienne Shows
Off Home Of Hot,le
.11ade Furnishings
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff t'orresperident
NEW YORK ,IP - - The hostess
jumped on th:? coffee table and a
low. vibrant hum rose from the.
kblong surface.
-Toe harp's still in it," ex-
claimed rho girl etired in blue
ond tennis •ihoei• • who stool
atop the table. "It's an old piano
:th tie lets sawed off. Isn't ;hut
the end' But :t makes a wonder
ful ceffee table"
• .She jumped narbly back to thit
bare fie: r and began a conducted
t'ur of her apertment. It had been
rumored that Pat Carroll. bright
young comedienne who currently
makes a tidy salary as 'the head-
liner of a show in a midtown
nieht club." heed .in the mn:est
apartment in town.
. With all the pride of a suburban
housewife shewing ofi a new three
i bedie....:m ranch type borne. Pat ex-.
I orted visitors araund tint
-real herne.- -a.-- •
It is a .huge. berrilike seriee of
ri-r-ths over a movie theater on
West 55th Street. Pat, e beli•
blonde from Calit,rnia. ie a:
clipping suggesteins for decor.
freen home furre7hir.gs magaz • • -
though how she can apply t'
• • • • do her particular problems is . •the M..tor - Hall at seven-terieen
ceaise•-• :e.;.*•rt Y.TI by held. Tte N Conc-ord Homemikers yet unknown
Club will meet with Mrs L C. "This is the dining. rocm,"
arm( unced proudly.lea:Iey at ohe-thir.y
Evergreens„ Shrubs. ,T3se-blorth Murray Hawn e maker, 11.49e rr.Orner rtiblrezieeti thew -,
Cr curtain ence:!sed what ses-nosiand Azaleas 
to e be some plurrteng. ft was el.,
Club wile e:ec-. with Mn. Preston
..--e•h s irt o'clock.Lare Stock — • • • • shrew. For unexplained reasons
landlord put the Mower in thy
in i ning rm. There is a sinkevervoody
the kiteien. so Pat combines
aitcr,vay rottaty sub bath and dishwashing.
tol'he Ledeet
•)th „, 1,9
-The Rest For Less" TiMPS hut nearil
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! a hal: n.:it 01 )olisi Ion S :itkh
I- re el 'sr, for just 79t.
tn:tipl) unatral that,
flu% s on 'so ethlr and .1r.:_n %%Ab-
out brush or lai inas Its slcainini
finish resists weather, -ea. dirt, es-en
household acids. Oxiosc from (her
14,0 exciting, .cdlnes,
V. ant a larger ! 1 hi. 11'011p../1
worth 19e on psi reliu.r cif any
hst•too owvtel, ,Veternr4.
or get iregu!ar 7sto hail rnt nf
Buev'-s Building Supplies
CONCORD ROAD AT CITY LIMITS PI-401V. 997
ii
Business ll'omen's
Circle Has Meeting ;
The Ward Houle
The Business Women's Cirele 'of
Wernan's Mistionary Society
of the First Baptisa Chtuth met
in the lore of Mrs. Ethel Ward
n Poplar Street Monday evening
,• ....Nell-fifteen o'clock.
ne Tarry was (ho
Jest put the dirties in a h•A
pan and pour- hots of soep in and -
etc* them under the shower." she
explained happily -Then I get in
and sort of hold them under the
shower to rinse them"
•• The hying rem is _approximate-
ly 40x1119 feet 'It still lo..lts a
.little bare. although besides the
vibraeng coffee table there are
such items -of funiture as: four
twin-eized beds fixed as studio
cetiehts. cne grand piano, one up-
riyht piano: a television set; one
elrLfasheined rolled tot) desk and
°nel t- nhile' k I'll fix it up in cover.
rational group:rigs." tSe 23 - year
cid med. surveying the room wtth
a speculative glence. "One corner
will be my library "
In the entranee hall she dis-
played Pitt proudest po me:SIMMS—
a heal pasee and shield front a
ru.: of arm
"Just :n case anytely eve'
wants to cast .re in Joan of Are
In a re-ad companr," she expl
with an Inftellbuf chuckle.
travel — have armor" •
Her next pur.h:ese sialT -be' an
old br:e drum. she .said, to toe •
if. z -coffee ehle.
1 fjee Lynn Farley 45?
• • • •
.'i-s rcabolle Ray
Honored At Party
j A )o.nt birthday party we, heli
at ths here of Mrs Cr .wfo:
Ray- n Erd y aft: -no in. April 1
P-nr «I' at the p rtv were Miss
• Lynn Fa le) on he X91 birth
Chly and M F -obe, Rsy on
'Ise:, fifth in r' day
' Gt.mer were pListel by'the group
and risers wee- 'ere.seetecl to each
nt the guees Rcfreelreents 0
reke and eopr!clen were cerVe
by Mrs. R,..y• assisted by Mr
i.e Pat ,Farley •
Thos- present were Fa me I,
Childre,A. Paula Brandon, Budd,
Dolsor.. Dale -Guthrie. Ciatinar,
'Farl2y-.- Michael Parley, the h ino-
rec• •i:
••
FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1955
leader for (he program eonceening
the mi.ssi vi work in Hong Kong.
Miss Tarry gave the Idevotion.
(env- s (raking" tart in the pro-
g:•.tni were Mrs. -George llychurcia.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall,. Min. Ruth
Houston, Miss Amite Ray, Mrs.
Clara Louis's .Lines, Mrs: MaclAle
Tient. and Miss Lor,...ne Swann.
The closing prayer was led by
Miss Bettie Thornten after which
the hostesses—Mrs. Ward, Mrs. J.
R Adams. and Mrs. Roy Weather-
!) -- served refreshment ; to the
elevy,n members and three visi-
tors— Mrs. Upchur.h, Miss Thorn-
ton. and Mtss Rebecca Tarry.
• • •
Read Thr Classifieds•







Ill S Ith St Phone 1434
-- For This Week Only  
1951 FORD. -'blue 2-dr., radio and
heater, seat covers, turn signals,
one owner, low mileage. $495.
1951 CHEVY, Special 2-dr., heater,
seat covers, good tires, ready to
go. $545.
1949 CHEVY 4-dr., radio and heater,
seat covers. A good looking and
good serviceable car. $295.
1946 FORD 2-dr., radio and heater,
ready to go fishing. $95.
Lampkins_ Motor Sales










311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
-Thit FRIENDLY FUNERAL ROME'
COMBINE YOUR DEBTS
Why Make ,Many Payments When One
Payment Each Month Will Take Care
of Them All.
Total All Your Debts and if
$1.000.00
(Six Per Cent Per Annum)
Will Pay Them All, Find Out
How Easy It Is To Borrow From
The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
LOANS
On Furniture—Automobiles & Real Estate
For Further Information Drop In At Any
Friendly Finance Office
PADUCAH MAYFIELD
107 So 4th St. * 112 No







The First Industrial Bank
107 South Fourth Street
PADUCAH
tour of the Twenty-Four
He's traveling his favorite highway behind the wheel
of his favorite car—and he's about an hour out from
his destination.
*hat a happy prospect for a happy hour!
Imagine, for instance, thc marvelous rest and
relaxation it will bring him.
IIe'H just sit there with his hands retting gently
on the wheel ... cradled by those deep, soft cushions
... and with the soft sound of the wind for a lullaby.
And insofar as his driving is concerned—well,
.what could be more restful! The car's every move-
ment will be regulated by the nierest touch of toe
and hand. Steering, for instance,•will be little more
than a gesture ... and braking will require only the
gentlest pressure on the pedal.
And what worrdefful time it will be to think•
and plan! For his mind will clear and his spirits will
rise with each passing mile.
Yes, he's about to enjoy one of the Pfeil hours
of the whole twenty-four—and it may e'en be one
of the most profilable!
In fact, many of America's foremost executives
will _tell you that some of their wisest business
decisions have been made at the wheel of a Cadillac.
• • •
As you might have gathered, you've been missing
out on something wonderful if you haven't treated
yoOrself to an hour in a 1955 Cadillac.
That's why we say—come in soon and take a
"sixty-minute vacation" in the "car of cars."
The keys arc waiting for you—and you'll be
welcome At any time.
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 32:1 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray Telephone 96, Mayfield
a_
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